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New Song Hits

My Hula-Hula Love
You'll Do the Same Thing Over Again
Give Back the Kiss I Gave You
My Only One
Down In the Old Meadow Lane
In the Summertime
In Texas
Harbor of Love
I'd Love to Love a Girl Like You
Just a Year Ago
Where Are the Roses of Yesterday
A Very Ambitious Girl
I'd Rather Love What I Cannot Have
Than Have What I Cannot Love
My Irish Dearie
When My Dark Diana Dreams of Me
Casey
Naughty, Naughty, Naughty
Just a Chain of Daisies
All Good American Names
Who Are You With Tonight
On Mobile Bay
We've Kept the Golden Rule
Silver Bell
Sweet Red Roses
Love Dreams
Daisies Won't Tell
I'm Afraid of You
Sugar Moon
Garden of Roses
The Vale of Dreams
King Chanticleer
Maybe You're Not the Only One
Who Loves Me

Instrumental Hits

The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Bomeo Rag
Hula-Hula Intermezzo
Royal Flush
The Aviator
Anona
Chatter-Box-Rag
Rip-a-mo-rola-Rag
Polaire Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chanticleer-Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
The Georgia Rag
Cupid's Patrol
Woodland Dell
The Sea Shell
Crocus
Daughters of the American Revolution
Dorothy Waltz
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Love's Serenade
May Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Easter Lillies
Azure Skies
Zanzara Waltz
Happy Days Waltz
Firefly
Twilight Serenade
The Harbor of Love

Words by
EARLE C. JONES

Music by
CHARLOTTE BLAKE

Sometimes I think our love is like a dreamy Southern sea,
Where I often dream that you and I are on a coral strand,
But ev'ry thought is like a wave that ripples back to me.
But roses never droop or die in my sweet vision land.
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if a storm should ever come across our sky of blue,
as we watch the break-ers dash upon the rocks of gold,
true love boat would keep a-float, for I would come to you.
ne-er fear, for you are near and your dear arms en-fold.

REFRAIN
You are my Har-bor of Love, dear,

You are my bright gold en sea.
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Just like a star that beams from afar,
You are a guide to me (for I love you)
Thro’ darkness your love light is gleaming,
Bright as the Sun high above
I have no fear when storm clouds appear,
You’re my Harbor, my harbor of love.
New Song Hits
My Hula-Hula Love
You'll Do the Same Thing Over Again
Give Back the Kiss I Gave You
My Only One
Down In the Old Meadow Lane
In the Summer Time
Texas
Harbor of Love
I'd Love to Love a Girl Like You
Just a Year Ago
Where Are the Roses of Yesterday
A Very Ambitious Girl
I'd Rather Love What I Cannot Have Than Have What I Cannot Love
My Irish Darlin'
When My Dark Diana Dreams of Me
Casey
Naughty, Naughty, Naughty
Just a Chain of Daisies
All Good American Names
Who Are You With Tonight
On Mobile Bay
We've Kept the Golden Rule
Silver Bell
Sweet Red Roses
Love Dreams
Daisies Won't Tell
I'm Afraid of You
Sugar Moon
Garden of Roses
The Vale of Dreams
King Chanticler
Maybe You're Not the Only One
Who Loves Me

When the Moon Swings Low
Words by John Page
Music by Neil Moret

Instrumental Hits
The Whirlwind
Del Rose Waltzes
Borneo Rag
Hula-Hula Intermezzo
Royal Flush
The Aviator
Anona
Chatter-Box Rag
Rip-s-a-ma-rag
Polaire Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chanticler Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
The Georgia Rag
Cupid's Patrol
Woodland Dove
The Sea Shell
Crocus
Daughters of the American Revolution
Dorothy Waltz
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Love's Serenade
Mop Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Easter Lillies
Azure Skies
Zamora Waltz
Happy Days Waltz
Firefly
Twilight Serenade
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